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ZEISS Sun Sport Lenses
Wrapped lenses for sport frames oﬀer clear optics
and protection from dust the nose to the temporal
side.

For the 79% of consumers who wear sunglasses for outdoor activities, we can oﬀer more than just UV protection. From leisure activities to performance
sports, extreme light conditions outdoors means protecting lenses from the elements while ensuring amazing optics for wrapped frames to provide
excellent dynamic vision.

Functional Sport Tints

ProGolf

Contact

The active leisure look
Wrapped sunglasses are functional and stylish and provide protection from all sides against UV rays and the elements like wind, glare and water. For a
touch of trendiness, add one of the four active DuraVision Mirrors:
 DuraVision Mirror Green
 DuraVision Mirror Red
 DuraVision Mirror Silver
 DuraVision Mirror Strong Blue
f DuraVision Sun anti-reﬂective on the inside of the lens provides the ultimate ﬁnish for even greater visual performance.

Functional tints with something extra
For sports addicts the right gear is a must. And the right sunglasses are essential. Speciﬁc functional tints for Rx can help improve performance: Pro-Golf
for golﬁng, Skypol fun for water sports and many more.
The darkest tints for extreme conditions

We oﬀer lenses with over 90% light absorption for extreme light conditions, such as on glaciers, to provide ultimate protection.





DuraVision Mirror Red

DuraVision Mirror Silver

DuraVision Mirror Strong Blue

Sweet Violet: Cycling – enhances image definition and

Spicy Red: Snow applications for low light conditions –

Sunset Violet: Shooting – enables clear vision and dramatic

enables the eye to spot potential dangers on the asphalt.

cuts some blue light, improves contrast on the slopes.

contrast between the greenish background colors and the
brown color of the moving target.

The beneﬁts for the wearer
 Reduced edge thickness with f Cosmetic Edge® Technology for ZEISS Sport lenses.
 A stylish look with the DuraVision Mirror active colors
 Functional tints: for specific activities and for extreme light

ProGolf
Golfers all have one thing in common: they want to strike the ball more precisely, improve their handicap and get more enjoyment from the game. As
golf is an outdoor sport, golfers often ﬁnd that glare from the sun impairs their game.
This is precisely the reason why glasses with ProGolf sunglass lenses should be part of any golfer's standard equipment.

Optimum visibility in every situation
Unlike traditional sunglass lenses, ProGolf not only displays a darkening
eﬀect, but actually enhances the contrast of vision by a process of
selective absorption. This means that, even with constant transitions
between light and shadow during the game, the golfer enjoys optimum
visibility and can see any unevenness or bumps in the course more clearly
than with traditional sunglasses.
ProGolf is the combination of a contrast-enhancing tint and the high
quality Super ET coating, making it the ideal sun protection for golfers.

The beneﬁts for the wearer
 Outstanding contrast enhancement in strong sunshine and glare
 100% solar UV protection
 Power-independent light reduction
 Light plastic lens with high resistance to breakage
 No distracting reflections thanks to a high-quality AR coating
 Hard coating for optimum scratch resistance

ProGolf

ProGolf grad 75 / 25%

Related Products

ZEISS Sports Lenses
Special lenses for wrapped
fashionable frames and sunglasses
Learn more

ZEISS is one of the world’s leading
manufacturers of spectacle lenses, and is
committed to delivering maximum precision
and comfort. ZEISS designs and produces
lenses, instruments and measurement systems,
as well as retail concepts and technology
services that continue to raise the bar in vision
care.

ZEISS Lenses with UVProtect
Technology
Full UV protection in clear lenses.

DuraVision® Mirror

Learn more

Learn more

Contact us to get started
ZEISS Customer Service
 +65 6922 9292
f Contact
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